A FIERCE KIND OF LOVE

THE UNTOLD STORY OF PENNSYLVANIA’S INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY RIGHTS MOVEMENT
There are people wearing red shirts to welcome you to the theater.

If you need help, look for a person wearing a red shirt.

The people wearing red shirts can assist you outside and inside the theater.
The streets around the theater are made with cobblestones. The cobblestones streets may make walking or pushing a wheelchair a little challenging.

If you approach the Neighborhood House through the Christ Church Neighborhood Garden on 2nd St, a smoother access without cobblestones is available.

If you need assistance, look for a person wearing a red shirt.
Christ Church was founded in 1695.

The church was the first parish of the Church of England in Pennsylvania. The church is the birthplace of the American Episcopal Church.

Many famous American Revolutionary-era leaders worshiped at Christ Church including Benjamin Franklin, President George Washington, and President John Adams.
The play *A Fierce Kind of Love* is being presented at the Christ Church Neighborhood House.

The Neighborhood House is located behind the Christ Church across a cobblestone street.
Once you enter the Christ Church Neighborhood House, go to the ticket booth to get your tickets to the play *A Fierce Kind of Love*. 
The theater for the play is on the 4th floor of the Neighborhood House.

There is only one elevator to the 4th floor. There may be a line to take the elevator. The elevator may get crowded.

If you would like to walk three flights of stairs to the theater, the stairway is to the left of the elevators.
The 4th floor lobby area just before you enter the theater is not large. The lobby may get crowded and noisy.

You are welcome to go to your theater seat 30 minutes before the show begins.
The lobby area will have a chalk board to write on.

Before you find your seat in the theater, you can write what you love on the chalk board. For example, *I love flowers.*

You can finish writing the sentence "*I love (fill in the blank)*” on the chalk board.

You can go to the lobby area outside the doors of the theater to move around.

You can sit and watch the play on a television in the lobby.

You can return to your seat in the theater when you are ready.

A person wearing a red shirt will assist you back to your seat.
SEATING

The theater seats are on two sides of the stage.

The stage is in between the two sides of the seats.

A theater usher will take your ticket and help you find a seat.

You can choose any open seat that is available.
While you are in the theater, an actor may come up to you to talk. The actor may ask you what you love.

During the show, an actor may come to you in your seat and talk to you.

At the end of the show, an actor may ask you to hold part of a string.
The play is 70 minutes long.

The seating area is close to the stage.

The actors will need the floor space to move around while you are watching the show.

Moving away from your seat may be difficult during the show.

You might need to get up to go to the restroom.

You might get up because you feel the need to move around or leave the theater.

If you feel you may need to move during the 70 minutes, let a staff member in a red shirt know.

The staff member will help you find a seat that allows you to leave your seat safely without entering the stage area.
The play is about 70 minutes long.

You will watch the show from your seat but if you need to move around, there are spaces in the theater and lobby where you can get up and move.

A person in a red shirt will show you where you can move around.
The play can get loud at times. The loud parts may be when the actors are talking and singing, or when the audience is clapping. The loud parts of the play are only for a short time.
The play is about 70 minutes long.

The end of the play is near when the actors talk about being a family and are holding a piece of string.